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Lake Michigan Adventures

Starting Bid $3,950.00

Retail Value $8,000.00 2 Available

4 Bedroom | 2 Bath | 4 Nights

Embrace family adventures by the beach in a charming Lake Michigan home with optional captained

boat rental.

Family adventures await in Lake Michigan with a peaceful retreat to a nautical home minutes from

New Buffalo Beach.

Set sail on America's favorite Great Lake with a captained boat rental available to add on.

Embrace family adventure with New Buffalo Beach and downtown New Buffalo just minutes away.

Blissful lakeside living awaits in serene New Buffalo, nestled on the sweeping shores of majestic Lake

Michigan. Embrace fun, relaxation, and all-American adventure on a family-friendly retreat, where
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balancing quality time and lakeside living is a local art.

Your newly built Lake Michigan abode promises all the comforts of home with the perfect dash of

nautical style. Recharge after mornings on the lake in the open-concept living, kitchen, and dining

space. Choose from a King en-suite bedroom or a Twin and two Queen rooms with shared bathroom.

Indulge in alfresco family dinners with ample outdoor dining space and a manicured backyard. Gather

around the private firepit for drinks and long evenings toasting s’mores. Tell tales of Great Lake

adventures as you gaze into inky, starlit skies.

Discover abundant lakeside activities with New Buffalo Beach and downtown's shops and

restaurants just five minutes away. Spend a sun-kissed day on the water with an optional captained

boat rental available to enhance your Lake Michigan stay.

Get to know Lake Michigan

A water-scape of glittering blue and green, Lake Michigan is the only Great Lake solely within the US,

and the second largest at a breathtaking 300 miles. Towering sand dunes, unique hiking trails, and

beloved beaches promise plentiful family fun and outdoor adventure.

Your Lake Michigan experience includes 4 nights for up to 8 guests in a charming New Buffalo

home minutes from the beach.

Embrace the outdoors in the sun-kissed backyard with outdoor dining space

Toast s'mores beneath the stars around your private fire pit

Find abundant lakeside activities with New Buffalo Beach 5 minutes away

Discover the charms of New Buffalo with downtown reachable in minutes

Add on a captained boat rental to enhance your Lake Michigan experience

Benefit from Premium Guest Services for trip planning


